Standard application

Automated employee entrance

This automated opening serves as a secure perimeter entrance that combines electronic access control with ADA-compliant accessibility.

Benefits of quick connect wiring harness

With the quick connect wiring harness, you no longer have to juggle a reader while wiring it to the controller wires. Once the wires are connected, you simply plug the wiring harness into the back of the reader. An internal gasket creates a tight seal, preventing water and dust from entering the reader.

Featured products

1. aptiQ™ MTK15 multi-technology reader
2. LCN 4600 auto operator with 8310 actuator
3. Von Duprin RX 99 exit device
4. Von Duprin 6300 electric strike (not shown)
5. Schlage PS902 power supply (not shown)

Ideal for

• Industrial buildings
• Commercial buildings
• Office buildings
• Restaurants